


2019 has just begun and nununu is already starting it out with a bang! 

We are excited to announce that this past March we simultaneously 

opened two new flagship stores in Taiwan and Spain and have 

officially launched the nununu brand in South Korea.  

These actions are in pace and in accordance with our 2019 strategy in 

which nununu plans to significantly grow its physical brand presence 

in key locations through flagship stores, pop-up activities and branded 

locations at department stores and multi brand stores in parallel to our 

on-going global growth with new and longtime partners.

always on the move, we invite all of you to think ahead and urge you to 

approach us as well with new initiatives and plans –  

trust us, we are game.

we are excited for what’s ahead and have more surprises coming 

your way! 

EXPANDING YOUR 
HORIZONS 
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we are proud to announce
the launch of nununu in Korea! 
after a year of mutual work with our local partners, 

we are thrilled to share both the launch experience 

as well as images of the nununu turned floor in our 

partners’ flagship store in Garosugil - one of the 

busiest and trendiest streets in Seoul. 

the launch was completely branded nununu as 

were the gorgeous kids of leading local celebs 

and influencers in the country who all came to the 

launch. this is just the first step for nununu in Korea 

and we are looking forward to tell you more about 

our future activities in what may be one of the 

most fashion forward places in the world.
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nununu official launch seoul, KOREA
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nununu official launch seoul, KOREA
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nununu official launch seoul, KOREA
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nununu store seoul, KOREA
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nununu store seoul, KOREA
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nununu mitsukoshi taichung,TAIWAN

just over a year after the first nununu flagship 

store opened in Mitsukoshi, Taipei - we are proud 

to announce the opening of a sister store in 

Mistsukoshi, Taichung. 

Taichung is the second largest city in Taiwan and 

is a bustling center located south of the capital. 

the new store is 50 sqm. and was designed in 

cooperation with artist Shay Id Alony, the nununu 

HQ team and nununu Taiwan’s design team. the 

outcome is stunning and has made the store the 

most noticed and talked about spot on the kids 

floor of Mitsukoshi Taichung. 
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nununu mitsukoshi taichung, TAIWAN
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nununu mitsukoshi taichung, TAIWAN
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nununu mitsukoshi taipei, TAIWAN
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nununu manacor, SPAIN

Hola Manacor! 
nununu has arrived to the island of Mallorca and 

now has a flagship store in one of the favorites 

tourist spots in the island! designed by artist Shay 

Id Alony and the nununu HQ team alongside our 

local partner, this 65 sqm. store conveys the nununu 

vibe in every way. all though it’s only been open for 

one month, the store has managed to attract the 

attention of both locals and “out of towners” who 

have made the store a go to destination during 

their shopping sprees.
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nununu manacor, SPAIN
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nununu manacor, SPAIN
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